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Dear Dicks

The last time I was here in the summer of 1960 I came alone
and lived in a hotel. ,Now I am ecprted by a memsahib and four children.
In 1960 I came with only a reader’s knowledge of India s although fie
years spread between Vietnam and Lebanon had given me some inkling of
what to epect. Now as a result of that trip and of work at Oxford
I have a general idea of what’s going on and I can find my way about,
with comparative ease. The unImown country before me looms bigger than
evers but I do at least know some of the roads into it. The difference
between that trip and this then is the amount of domestic responsi-
bility and background owledge that Ive brought with me. Both have
made their imprint on the past weeks.

It has been fun to return to places Ive been before--even
if only for a short time--and to see sights that seem familiar. The
bullocks pulling their carts and stolid buffalo still amble through
the city giving it a peaceful air not entirely dispelled by Sikh taxi
drivers honking their way down the wrong side of the street. The
sweets and skewered kebabs in sidewalk cookeries are still enticing.
The same gongs sound rapidly from Hindu temples. In Bombay two weeks
ago the dhows slaned across the harbor as they did in 1960 and as they
must have done in Conrad’s day. The increasing heat is again thawing
Thames chill from my bones--the other day it was 89 in the shade and
107 in the sun. Also it’s a pleasure to be among Indians who are s
with few exceptions friendly to the friendly. A grin in almost any
situation draws a favorable response. Nor has it been too difficult
to adjust again to the pace of India. For if it has taken wo letters
four forms five trips to the post-office and seven weeks to get a
telephone installed it took us nine months in Oxford.

The difference in domestic status between 1960 and now has
been occupying much of mys and of Nancyss time since e arrived tro
onths ago. There have been the dsual problems of finding schools s a
place to live furnishingss and transport. Schools were the easiest to
arrange. Through Indian friends who had gone there we heard of the
school of the Convent of Jesus and Mary (C.J..’. to the initiate)s which
has been educating the upper crust here for many years. Although there
are English American Asian s and African irls in the school most of
the girls are Indian. Our daughters seem to fit in well. The English
curriculum and style of eaching are familiar and they like the discipline.



The boy: side of the compound ’as full, so we couldn’t get Geoffrey in.e is going to one of New Delhi’s many arden schools, is learning to read,
and gets dirty enough to Ieep him happy. The baby, of course, doesn’t
go to school, but goes to the prk neorby and has learned to salute the
chowida..r or atchran.

Transport proved to be less of a problen than we had feared
although ’e could not aI.:e arrangements from England by mail as we had
in the case of the girls’ school. Indian state-owned enterprises manu-
facture cars--J.[orris zodels of the mid-Fifties, the dies for hich have
been sent out from England--and there are imported cars here, too. Also
one can import a car. But it’s not that simple. On cars imported straigh
into the country there is a duty of 150%. (It is proposed in the Present
budget to reduce this to 60%.) Once it’s imported the omer can sell his
car at any time. l-e mst, however, according to a regulation about three
years old, sell it to the State Trading Corporation--which "will pay him
so.ewhere near his original purchase price, but not the duty he paid.
Unless the person is a diplomat and imported the car dutY-free he loses
a lot of money. Diplomats come out about even. The Government .instituted
the obligatory sale of imported cars to the State Trading Corporation to
prevent profiteering. It now akes the z.oney itself’

Tourists can in,port cars if they take them out of the country
within a specified tiz_e. We, .;.ho are here under a change-of-residence
visa, might also have been able to iport a car under bond and taIe it
out of the country after s.everal years. But I’ve’ not been able to find
out here if such arrangements can be made, and anyuay no one at .the
Indian High Conission in London had heard of it so e didn’t import a
car. e bought an Indian car, an Ambassador .odel =ade by Hindustan
otors in Calcutta.. Instead of having to wait onths or years for our
nae to reach the top of the list, hich all except special categories
of Indians do, we got the cr in a month. e were given a special prior
ity because we paid for it in foreign currency, sterling brought from
England for the purpose. The car just had its 500aile service and so
far it runs well.

Finding the f.lt wlere we now live, negotiating for it, and
settling in which in our case meant finding furnishings, has been an
enlightening process--an experience I certainly never had last time here.
Nancy and I have become aware, even if somewhat superficially, of aspec.:ts
of Indian and Ilelhi life ranging from the economic and social to the
climatic. To put all this in perspective it nay help to give a little
background.

Delhi is more than a city although we have been mostly con-
cerned with its urban area. It is a Union Territory an enclave with its
own government, but one that operates under the d’rect control of the
Federal Government in a vanner analagous to that of the Dist’rict of
Columbia. Tlle Territory has an area of 573 square miles and a population
of .60000 Iith the exception of some fringes of ’countryside’
,having a population of 43500 the Territory consists of tte city of
Delhi, which in turn is divided in conm.on parlance into Delhi and New Delhi.
Nw llelhi, as its name implies is new, being less than 50 years old.



_rly seglemengs in Delhi however daze back 9.000 years and occupa-
tion has been conginuous since ghe eihgh cengury. From ghe 1age
g’elfgh cengury on,ards Delhi was ghe seag of .uslim dynasgies and from
ghe early fifgeengh cengury ig becmue ghe seag of ghe ogul Emperors of
Babur Haxayun AIbars and gheir sons. Alger 200 years or so ,ogul
f0rgunes zaned and Delhi as gaken by gIe t.arahas warlike groups from
ghe Deccan plageau easg of Boo,bay. The araghas gurn came in 1803. They
losg Delhi go ghe Brigish and from ghis dage zigh ghe exception of six
onghs during ghe rebellion of 1857 ghe Brigish congrolled Delhi ungil

Indian in,ependence. They conginued go rule ghe coungry from Calcuga

until 1911 hovever and only ghen did ghe Viceroy move ghe ca.pial go
Delhi. l.ez Delhi ’as yeg go be.

Conceived as a onumengal inperial capital by a0ng ohers
ghe Kin-leor George Ys ez Delhi only came ingo being in ghe 1920s.
,The area ig nosy occupies was desiaged on amap in ghe 1918 edigion of

..ur.r.a’s=ndbo_oR, _Ind.i.a ,.Burm.a,._a.nd .erl on as ghe "Projected ]?eanen
Capigal. The firsg cormersZone was laid in 1921s and ,ork began on
such huge buildings as Governmen House (Zhe Viceroys residence and
called rtashgrapagi Bhavan or ghe PresidenZs House) Zhe adjoining
SecregariaZ offices and ghe circular ]?arliamen building (Pengagon-like
zigh igs ghousand offices and eigh miles of corridors). The city was
forraally inauguraged in 1931. IZs residential areas consisged of generuusly
proporgioned villas called bungaloss on broad gree-lined avenues. These
houses ere builg largely by ghe goverr:eng for officials. Fez privage
houses ’rere builgs and lqe’r Delhi remained a ,overneng gorn and a Small
one ag gIago The populagion of all Delhi in 19all zs only lSs000 and
Zhag of l:Yer Delhi could noZ have exceeded 15G0C0. IZ ,’as probably a good
de,l lesso

In ghe years since lorld ,.’r II ghe popu!$ion of Delhi
TerrigoFy has groom sgeadily. The po!?ulagion in 1951 ras ls745sO00 and
in 1961 2s660sO00. The ump of nearly 865s000 begveen 1941 and 1951
ras caused in large por by lrgigion in 1947. Lrearly 500000 persons
according o he Delhi Census office ere defined a displaced persons
in 1951 and here musg have been aay oglers xrhose presence in Delhi
,ram indirecgly caused by ghe holocausg o gose years. The incremse of
neorly a million from 1951 go 1961 is explained pargly by nagural in-
crease and iargely by governmeng expansion and by inigragion go ha
iy--he conmonly--knom aggracgion of he eigy over ghe coungry go rural
persons seeking gheir fortune. The city also becar.e r.ore imloran_
con-.ercially and this has affecged lqe’r Delhi especially for. many of Zhe
Indian uppiddle class perfer go lve here and ghe foreign cmercial
and diplomaic4es_ wih fear excepgions live on ghis side of
orn. One resulZ of his grozgh has been-a-shortage of housing

Generally speoAing g;o gy)es of residengiai housing have
grown up go eeg ghe needs of he increasing populagion" and ghe desire
for uncroded houses and large flags by Zhe Indian upper-iddle classes
and foreigners. One ,’as o very l oz-cosg housing. This gook gwo forP.s.
’he.firsg was constructed. On ghe resgern ed’es of I:ez Delhi soon alger

ghe ar. 0verco’e by he rapidigy of ghe population increase ghese areas
have become overcrowded and unsanigary, The census people righ :rhom I



talked thought, that they ere Zhe ,’orst slums in Ihdia orse even than
the teneents o.f Calcutta and Bombay. They do not seem quite float bad
from the outside because the buildings are usually trio stories high
nd thus do not give the ae feeling of toppling filth. The second
variety of low-cost housing has been and is being built prirarily by
the governm-ent for !ow-ranin civil servants. It consists of large
blocks o one and t,’ro stories filled with smal.1 flats. y your standards,

and mine hey are saall, hot ofSen overcrowded, and remote from the
inhabitants ’’ pl.ace of. ork. But seen in the con,ext of New Delhi
they are reasonably good. These blocks of lats are rouped together
on the southern rines o,- the city in What are called colonies or
:-agars and they are frequently naed after heroes of the independence
movement. There is Patel lqagar and Lajpat Nagar (after Ila
and Sroj’ini Nagar (after Sarojini aidu, who ,as also a poet).

The second category of residential area has developed since
1950.’ These are also calledcolonies and have naz.es such as Defence
Colony, Sunder Nagar, Jorbagh, and Iizamuddin, but they consist of
separate single and two-story houses nsually set in sall gard’ens and
they have been built by private .indi@iduals. -:any of the two-story houses
have been divided into two fl.a.ts--as has the house we live in. The
peculiarity of iqer Delhi in general and this type of colony in particular
is that’ few hou’ses are occupied by their omers. In 1961 the Delhi:
Census took a 20% sample of the delling places in Iew Delhi and found
that of 11032 dwellings 9,501 were rented by the occupants and only
.153i were occupied by their .owners. .ore Indians than foreigners
live in hese .colonies:but few foreigners live elsewhere in the city

Such was the .Delhi in which the Austins arrived on 27 January
and in which e had toi’ind a place-to live. e first thought of old

Delhi because ’it is sleepy and pleasant, but ultimately rejected it as
too far from schools and most of the Indians and foreigners that I want
to Imow. Besides there were few houses available in old Delhi. In
New Delhi the bungalows were out being either government omed...--and
rented o ranking officials for 10% of their salary-Aor, if privately
omed, frightfully expensie. Rents for them begin at $600 a month and
$800 is not uncommon. The igerian High Commissioner, a lawyer involved
informed me, got taken for a rental of $1600 monthly for a house until
Lagos sent out an official,to put him in more conservative quarters.
F...ually unacceptable were the very lowLcost areas. 1e were lef’t with
the bourgeois colonies where the architecture by the way might be
described as neo-mediocre.

There were more flats available in our,type of area than I
had suspected and than the general overcrowding in the city mighZ have
lead one to believe. Yet supply did not much exceed demand. Consequently
prices ,ere high. e could have:, found a four-bedroom place in Defence
Colony for just over 200 a month buZ his newer rawer area is shorZ
of water in the summer and the electricity supply is erraZ..:. There. is
nothing one can do about the electricity but if tanks are installed to
hold exera water the house becomes more expensive. In other colonies
a place large enough for us ’rould have cost 400 a month or more. There
were, however, some flats at prices between these t.wo figures.
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Our choice of a place to live -s influenced by hings .other
then electricity, ’ater, and the distance froz schools, etc. A najor
consider.tion z’as the effect of c!izaate. For example, the place ]’e could
have taken in Defence Colony had the necessary space, but it ’as a
t:o-story house, several roos faced West’, and tere z’as no shade.
Te.peratures in l.e’/ Delhi during lay and Jm]e. reach 115 in the. shade,
and air conditioners cost $60 each ne]r an-ot less that $275 used--
if such can be found. Considering the hous.e plus these other factors
];hat should one do? Unless one can aff’ord to air-condition much of the
house, the ans/er is Dont take it. he second floor ]ill be specially
hot not having another story above it. The ?est-facingroomS will catch
the sun at its hottest and i]l be oven-like until late at night. d
]’rith no shade everything ill be that much worse.

Because re hope to live ],zithout air conditioning, ,/e held out
for a place that Suited us better. We ;...anaged to find a. ground loor
fla ]-ith a good deal of shade from trees and surrounding buildings in
a house running ast to West. One room gets the early m6rning sun, and
another gets a fe’ hours of afternoon s--hich we v/ill try to fend off
’ith chis, or cloth-hackled bamboo screens. Being on the ground floor,
everyone assures us, will keep therooms at least five degrees cooler.
Time will tell if any of our self-congratulation is-arranted. People
living ,rithout air conditioning in secd floor flats by the way,
usually sleep on the roof, but during the day find little refuge from

"eatthe

rnishing our flat has been a lot more fun than finding it,
although omen seem to fret unduly about color schemes. Iiandwoven fabrics
here are cheap by r..ost standards and the colors of the best of then are
rich and exciting. Our living/dining room curtains are Ihadi (Gandhi’s
ho::espun cloth) in a broom print--cost, 78 cents a ueter. For beds and
sofas ve’ve used local string beds called charpoys. They cost $1.90 each,
but mattresses for them are more expensive. We’ve relied for zuch of
our sitting on bamboo and string stools and chairs--big stools, called
moiras, cos 63 cents. Wood is expensive, however, and a 4 x 8 foot sheet
of --inch plvood for out.dining .table--it rsts on concrete blocs--
cost $19.00. All in all it has cost about $150 to furnish our (large)
living/dining room, not counting tlae books and record player that we
sent out from gland. To a woman this probably sounds cheap, but
fibres n:uch beyon a dollar scare me.

Renting a place to live at Delhi’s inflated prices, and even
the cost of a moira, have made US personally aare of te colossai
much-talked-of gap between the rich and the poor, between the tiny
fraction of persons at the top and the great mass of the people. e
are part of the rich fraction. We pay for this flat each month twice
as uch n:oney as-ve pay our seeper in a year and he is better paid and
fed by us than lie ]ould be by an Indian family--not, mind you,’ because
,e are more virtuous, but because ’e couldn’t get him .for less; Our
moiras at three rupees each constitute a day’;s wage for most Indians.
3o does a jar of strawberry jam. Yet our cook and sweeper seem to lie
being in a cm:fortable and reasonable well-equipped’ household and even
seem to frmm on such l ow-brm:’., devices as sofas from charpoys and a table



made by placing ply,rood on concrete blocks. Our infinitely superior
financial status seems to bother them not a all, whereas azd hin.I of
it frequenZlyo This is "Indiats maor l.r0blem the rich ce.n afford
thinI of tile gap--I vonder hor deei)ly a’re do, for i doesn, t,reach our
bellies--and the poor dont thinI about it enough. As is freqUently
observed here, until the cor,for of the one and -he apathy of he 0her
are pierced, Indias economic advancemenf ill proceed very slowly.

The question of speed, and therefore of time, preoccupies, I
suppose, everyone vho thinIs about India. Here in }.!izamuddin ve are the
neighbors of ime, for jus$. across %he road is Khkn-i-Khanans ma-ssie
tomb. Khan-i-Ianan vas the i%le of Abdur Rahim than vho served in
the courts of the }ogul nperorsAkbar and Jehan;ir until he died in
1627. Nov, our children and many others play in the go.rden around the
$omb. There, also, scholars young an} old consult tb_eir books, economic
ex%booIs for some alut scrip%ures 1500 years oll for o%hers. The nyna
birds s%ru about rhile lariah I{i%es circle the dome of the tomb. And
the irrigation ,ra%er for he lo’rer-beds smells mildly of sewage. A
scene so broad in %ime that it is timeless Tere al’rays has been
time in Indigo But holy much is left? Is there ny psychological, political
eadline or reching some (unleinable) level o social nd economic.:
achievemen so as to orestll national upheaval? I vish e !neo

Yours sincerely,

Granvi 11 e S. Austin

Received in New York April 13, 1964.


